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Pepper Hunziker has been principal consultant for Tre’Laine
Associates since 2012. As principal consultant for Tre’Laine, she
worked directly with SCE on their residential and commercial HVACspecific programs and HVAC WE&T-specific programs in design,
development, implementation, and evaluation; and she served as primary consultant to SCE on
the design, development, and implementation of their statewide HVAC sector strategy program.
Pepper is serving a two-year term on the WHPA Board of Directors. She has worked with the
WHPA since before 2012 and has served on many WHPA Committees and Working Groups –
WE&T Committee and Working Groups, served as Chair on the WE&T Comparable Training
Working Group, EBEE Committee and Working Groups, CQM Committee, two CQM 180 User
Guide Working Groups, CQI Committee, RQI Committee, and the HSES Committee. She is also
called by national organizations and community colleges to speak on HVAC WE&T.
Ms. Hunziker is passionate about meeting people where they are, understanding their
perspectives and interests, and cultivating pathways that can facilitate their successes. She
believes wholeheartedly in the value of a collective leadership approach to creating and driving
innovative EE solutions. She has a strong sense of service and advocacy, making sure that
theory can be applied in the field (e.g., making sure that policy, program, language, and
framework are practical for “boots on the street”). She has a deep appreciation for and she
values the unique capabilities, insights, and perspectives of those in the HVAC industry.
Prior to starting her own consulting firm, Hunziker was a WE&T Consultant for Percipio and
Senior Learning & Development Partner with PECI. In her role with PECI, she supported
the design team for the HVAC CQM program for the state of California.
From Portland State University, Ms. Hunziker received her B.A. in Applied Linguistics; a Master
of Science Degree in Post-Secondary, Adult, and Continuing Education; a Master of Science
Certificate in Teaching Adult Learners; and two Graduate Certificates in (1) ELearning
Essentials and (2) ELearning Instructional Design.

